
Inspirational New Closures from UNITED CAPS at drinktec 2017 in 
Munich
Beverage manufacturers are increasingly focused on developing Differen7ated Total Packaging Solu7ons 
that allow their brand to stand out on crowded shelves.

UNITED CAPS are known for their ability to enable those solu7ons with breakthrough closures that provide 
not only a first class gateway to the product experience but also enhance brand storytelling.

At Drinktec, UNITED CAPS will be present in Hall A4, Stand 535, and will demonstrate how their market-
driven approach, supported by the strategic pillars of RELATE, PERFORM & SUSTAIN, fosters the 
development of outstanding closures that perform as well in the plant as they do in the hand.

With a healthy 50/50 split between customised and non-bespoke solu7ons, UNITED CAPS will also 
showcase the latest in customised solu7ons like the innova7ve WaWwiller closure, which features a petal-
flower design that is not only eye-catching but allows end users to open boWles with very liWle effort.

The complete beverage and dairy standard porYolio has recently been enhanced by significant acquisi7ons 
and growth. True to the principle that “Less is More” - UNITED CAPS outstanding design capability has 
reduced the need for product line complexity. It encompasses solu7ons for the en7re industry, everything 
from PET to glass boWles across an impressive range of neck sizes. The op7mised product lines on display 
cons7tute a comprehensive collec7on wide enough to meet industry needs but simple enough to avoid 
overwhelming with unnecessary choice.

New closures developed to answer the requirements of the latest industry trends will be also available to 
experience at the show.

Enhancing this porYolio are differen7ated finishing processes such as the cu^ng edge UNITED CAPS Bi-
Injec7on process which yield exci7ng design possibili7es and inspira7on for brand owners.

Experts from R&D, produc7on and technical service will be on hand to explain how UNITED CAPS helps 
customers to deliver Differen7ated Total Packaging Solu7ons.
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